
NO PARTY
The Gazette- yester day came out with a

burst of buncomb in which it attempted
to play the patriot ; it said:

"We have never cared to inquire, and
do not know, whetherour fighting Gen-
erale and soldiers areof this or the other
party. 11 they are fighting for the
UniAti and are in downright earnest in
ati • the rebellion, that is all we

OUR ARMY CORRESPONDENCE.
CAMP PARNUM, NEAR &OD'S FERRY:

LOWER POTOMAC, Feb. 18, 1862. j
DEAR Pahl': It's just tattoo, but I

suppose that ere taps, I'll have suffi-
cient time to write you at least a short
document. Yesterday afternoon, our
much talked of Brass Bind made its ap
pearance upon the ground. Their de-
parture from New York City wes her-
alded through the columns of the
Dailies, and a serenade given, prior to
their leaving, highly spoken of, so you
may know that their arrival was anx-
iously awaited. The Band embraces 20
pieces, made expressly for them by
Messrs. Hall & Sons, of Broadway, N.
Y., at a cost of $1,200. It is under the
leadership of Mr. Wm. Tare, of New
York City, who is an adept in this line
of business. The greatest satisfaction
was manifested on their arrival, for we
are thoroughly disgusted with our "ket-
tle drum corps," and the change wilt
apparently be for the better. To-night
the encampment is thrown into the
wildest excitement by the reading, at
retreat, of a telegram announcing the
capture of Fort Donelson and its 15,000
occupants. It was indeed glorious news,
which sent a thrill of joy through every
nerve, and was the signal for loud andprolonged cheers from the companies
assembled. The unpleasant weather
wra, for the time,forgotten, and a smile
of satisfaction occupied the place of the
long discouraged frown. We are only
dissatisfied on one account, ie., that we
have not been permitted, thus far. to
give the rebels a sound drubbing. Butappearances now indicate (why should I
mention appearances, for on several occa-sions they indicated a grand finale, butonly ended in smoke; however, give
them,) that we are to have a say so in the
proceedings soon, for these reasons: All
furloughs, passes. are strictly pro-
hibited for the space of five days ; wehave recently been provided with newmuskets and cartridges, and the new
road to Liverpool Point is completed,
and what is there to deter us from re-
ie forcing Gen. Burnside. Thisembraces
the only chance to move at this period,(via transports), Otherwise, I refer you
to the illustration, entitled '•Why the
Army of the Potomac don't Move," inHarper's Weekly of the 14th instant.On Saturday last there was a balloon
assension from Gen. Hooker's head•
quarters, and information of the greatestinterest gained in regard to the enemy's
position, movements, &c. The steamerHarriet Lane is lying at anchor off In-dian Head, awaiting a favorable oppor-
tunity to run the " pop gun batterys,"
which of late have opened upon every
passing craft from a skiff to a gun boat,
but without avail. Our Dramatic Troupeintend celebrating Washington's birthday with an exhibition, on which occa-sion "Toodlea" will be brought before
the public in all his glory. But I'm run-

' n tug out of news items, for, according to
the stereotyped phrase "its all quietalong the Potomac, and of course it
can't, be expected to give interestingincidents when they don't really happen.II any movement should ensue, or any-thing transpire worthy of note your cor-respondent shall immediately notify youuntil then adieu, H. C. H.

Row, the charming simplicity and in-
nocence pervading this little paragraph,
are entirely too recerche to be allowed to
psupineotioed. Magnanimous creature;
hts never Inquired to what party our
fighting Generals belong, no, not he.—
Vtifilffiittelneighbor never condescends
to these light inquiries, how does it hap.
pen that it almost daily contains assassin
stabs at Gen. McClellan, and laudatory
noticeof that most stupendous scoundrel
eed.,hlatherskite, "Jun Lane?" To
Gen. McClellan, as the head and front
of our army, we are first indebted for

-our late magnificent victories ; he pre•
dieted them weeks ago, and all he prom-
ised has been more than verified. How
hasthe Gazette treated this heroic Gen-
aptkl: Why, by publishing every con-
temptible slander that was calculated
and intended to damage him in public
estimation. Even in yesterday's issue,
the easette, right along side of the arti-
cle from which we quoted, contained
anotherstab at the Major General, from
which we copy the following specimen:

'By the way, would it be any harder
• to take Manassas with our two hundred

thousand men on the Potomac, with
every provision needed and plenty of
leisure to get ready, than it was to take
the entrenched camp and Fort Donel-ems, witkfifty thousand men brought upin hurry ?"

Gen. McClellan's fault, in the estima-
tion,of the Abolitionists,is that he will
not consent to the prostitution of the
war totheir foolish purpo.ies of emanoi
potion. McClellan is for the restoration
of the Union in accordance with the
declared intention of our government;
and for this he is subjected to daily
abuse and detraction; by a set of poli-
ticians whose only object in the prosecu
tion of the war is political success and
alturerfs emancipation. The 'Onion, the
Constitution and the success of our arms
are nothing, in their estimation, com-
pared to the realization of their crazed
notions of the sudden uprising of four
millions of slaves.

The Gam:titer's inquiry whether it is
"herder to take Manassas than Fort
Donebon," is on a par with the usual
meanness of its course. Let the editor
converse with any one of the numerous
officers from the Potomac, who are daily
returning on visits to our city, and he
will lind outhow easy it ia, at this season.toadvance upon Manassas. The Gazette"does not"care about the politics of ur
officers; no, not it; it merely cares for
caisthis laxspicion upon the patriotism
and loyalty of sorne of our bravest
Generals. Against a systematic cornbi,
nation tobreak himdown and force him
to commence hostilities Before he was
ready, Gen. McClellan has contendedfrom the beginning of his command on
the Potomac. He implored for patience
and cord-dentin, promising smocks frr our
arms when once ready to begin the as-
saffiailftOrrati6 foe. All ha promised
he has given; but insten,l f thanks and
gratitude from till-, Guzeue, which "cares
nothbv" about party iu this contest, that
miserable concern desires to know
Anther if eionhl be harder to take _la-
nassaaothatt •it was to take Fort Douel-
son. —lblatinersi McClellan has so far
witlyittioitthese heartless sneers; he willsoon be' able to attack Manassas, close
the ciXtitest in a blaze of glory, proetra-tag4itixaon and foiling Abolitiobism
in its dtsiii:cis against a restoration of the
Uniqn,
Bb`.y:.ON BRECKINIIIDGE.The roe' lection of Mayor Sanderson in4044 of Lancaster, has afforded that
virtuous man, John Forney, another
opportunity to attack what he calls the
Brecliktridge Democracy. Breckinridge
**traitor, and every Democrat in theWf3titeii who does not believe in theitttluitoulate Forney, is necessarily afriend ofthe revolted Kentuckian, and',
consequently strait ir too. In this way theplislAtetil OfForrest, succeeds inpreying
that a majority of the voters of the city
ofLancaster are like Breckinridge trait- ,ors 'to the trition. Why

, among the Iwest notorious toadies, who hung uponthe slakeof John C. Breckinridge, this
audacious Forney was always the mostoatiliiko The "courtly ,Breoltitt-rit*:" And .such terms of imperial en-

dearmtiat, daily decorated the columns,
of,l44,..Thsatt, in its sickly adulation of
nth1 `.Graft,P ' politician. Forney; Dan.
tackles, tbe;Chevalier Wykoti, and their
set of exemplary and virtuous politicianswetlllliie 86444 ("IfEiC -1046.r.ogard"
ed.Pl7coltiiiiidge /18 i.s peculiar represen-
tative: As for Judge Douglas, he under-
stood, the-virtuous John; he trusted himsitinnel as hedid "adders fanged," and
jtkifte,bontas much as the friends of thedeeetunxi-trust Forney now.
-Ifitvet'y evident, from the frequent

opprodic ,eftorte of Forney, to alarmtlikiattit;, against the " Breckinridge
Ditiintitiiir;4merining thereby all those
wittpmlits'eannot,ctu7 with him in hisiiigisinage to the camp of Black Re-Pribliiiiiiism—that Abolitionism in his.
ooh:atpresent,is resting upona weak
fottiOttitm. ,We appreciate his sensi-
tivenesaupon these points. It would be
a lamentable thing, as he suggests, if
the Democracy of Pennsylvania should
'gain become dominant, because in that

it might assist in lifting the disin-
nd patriotic Forney from the

^cure he so handsomely
• States Senate. For-

rebel leaders
Ithe Union

am-Be

adopted

Memorial to Prince Albert
The National Memorial Fund for the

erection of a memorial to the late Prince
Consort of England, had, at the end of last
month, reached £B,OOO. Toe L )rd Mayor
of London has forwarded to all the mayorsand msestrates throughout the kingd.m
an appeal urging them to use their influ•once In procuring further subscription -
AMOr g those who have already subscribedere Earl Russell £lOO, Lord Palmerston£lOO, the Lord Mayor £lOO, Bishop of
Exeter £lOO, Peabody & Co., the Ameri.
can bankers, £1006: the Bothschilds £2lO,Goldsmid, the banker, £100; the Bank ofEnz'and £4OO, and the B,xiely of Aria
£1,050.

Death of a Veteran Messenger.
A bla, k man, named Francis Datch-

er, who has been a messenger at the
War .Dakartment for forty two years,
died recently 'after having faithfully
TIF rlor med his duties. lie wits appoint.

—(1by Secrftary Calhoun. when MonroeA supplement was President, and had a parchmentoan Act entitled "An Act extending scroll on which was a „certificate OfPennsylvania Avenue, in the city of Food conduct, signed I.y -the Nullifier
Pittsburgh, to the intersection of Ross gentlemen who havenicet)lbeinVxhteeledu the peritolio of Secre•and Fifth streets, approved the 4th hry of War among them Lewic C ,day of May, one thousand eight bun. John Pell, William Wilkins and Jeffer•deed and fifty-seven: sin Davis. It is only a few days since

that the der, Lew! was pleasantlySECT! qi 1. Be enacted by Me &nate and ed to in an :trod. , in the National bad
allud-House of Representatic,s of di.. (Ammon_

wealth of Permsy7vania in General Assembly leOencer on the W.tr Department, andhe joyed the remet, andit is hereby =acted by the authorityofthe same: That the word "individual" rt`i
e j̀neut c()mmunitY'spect of the whole

.111111.p1...—as
ement,
used inwher the

e the same directs the as-
act to which this is a sup- Ex-Governor Pennington Pois-

sessment of the damage upon the intl.:- oned—Eight Grains of Morphineviduals to whom said opening shall be a taken by Mistake.benefit, Shall be construed to mean all The Hoe. William Pennington, of New%owners of property so benefi ited, wheth- ark, New Jersey, lato speaker of the Houseer the same be private individuals or
ofRepresentatives, died from the effectspublic, private or municipal corpora- ortions , and when any judgment shall Morphine, taken by mistake, A prescrip.have been obtained or may be obtained I Pon was written foi quinine, and sent toagainst any corporation, the same shall the drug store of Dr. 0. W. Badger, onbe collected as other debts are by law Broad street, Newark The prescriptioncollectable.from such_ corporations. j directing powders, was dispensed, and la-`l his act passed the Senate February belled "quinine." Shortly after the pow-

9th, 1862. der was administered to the Governor. In
the course of a few minutes it was diFcov.
erect that there was something wrorg, and
on examination the powders were discov•stud to be m ,rphine, eight grains of which
had been taken, Toe sad affair will be
fully inverigatel, when particulars will
b. made publ ,c —New York Commercial
Advertiser.

General Scott in New York
On Monday Gen. Scott's coupe iurned

out of Wall: street into William, and,
stoppeoldfilkont of'theiarather,Jidann-
fact ureViii)!Kaiiik Thoieperable gentrtrt-
man was' recognized gy the erreet
throngs in Wall street, and hie carriage
was followed to the bank by a crowdwhose cheers were vociferous and hearty.As the carriage stopped and the vener-able fornrof the generalappeared at thedoor, the crowd which by this time wasverylarge, removed their hatsandbrokeinto a lomdthenr,„ Gener Scott raised'hishat an Elie acknowledgments,his-White hair waving in, the wind andhis.fabe expressitie .4V emotion at theunexpected and informal, greeting.
Genera Scott went into the bank, thecrowd awaiting his return. While inthe bailli.tbe dispatch was seat to him'from titis_ office announcing the surren-der ofFort Donelson. The General readit and'retnarked, "It is a pity that greatrascal, Floyd, had escaped." On lest,ing the bank, General Scott was againthe „recepient of an ovation, and so ended

a pleasant episode- .theblockade of Wit.limn street and a run on theLsather Mann-faetarees Bank. We learn that the healihof General Scott has much improved dur.Mg the last two or three weeks. He nowwalks easily without assistance.---.NewYork Ethpreets.

The Feeling in New Orleans
We have seen an extract from a pri-

vate letter, dated New thdeans, Decent.
ber 10, written byoa gentleman of influ-
ence, which, speaking of the tendency
of public feeling in'that city, says :

"There is a great deal of suffering inNew Orleans. All the papers are is-
n g half sheets. There,aNtots a largeUnion , entiment, and the people are be-ginning to express their opinions prettyfreely; there is no doubt thaton the ap-

proach of the Federals the city will besurrendered without any fighting."

Gene McClellan and Matlock.
The newspapers have given circulation

to reports in relation to these Generals
which are utterly untrue, but evidently
designed to create misunderstandings
and jealousies. We are authorized byGeneral Halleck to state, that he has atall times received the most hearty co-
operation from General McClellan, andthat in all the military operations in
this Department he has had the adviceand approval of the General-ih•Chief.—The two Generals are in almost constant
,xximunication by telegraph.

Mi itary Service in Prussia
A bill has been presented to the

Prussian Chamber of Nobles, modifying
the law respecting military service,—
This is henceforth to be for seven. years
four of which-will be in 'reserve.—
That of landwear is to be for nine year;
five of them in the first ban. The
three classes of age for the army will
also ,apply to the navy. l'he govern-
ment will area Make a' slight redination
in the proportion of regular soldiers to
the population;which will henceforth be

per cent. '

,

Broin Cairo to Fort Donetson.
The time it takes tii,go horn PortDoneP,

son to Cairo is from 12to 15 hours. Some-
times the boats drop oft the news
Smithland and Paducah, but not al-
ways.

WIW.11:1!S1118.

PITTSBURGH POST. J sentinel on the watch towers of our suf- ' Connecticut Democratic State on,'

fering country. Long ;nay. ,,he wave; vention.
..—.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1862. 1public virtue, like his, is very rare, and Tue Democratic State Ccikiention of

- we should endeavor to lift'ourselves to , Connecticut, held last week, fit-represent-i Sublime and chiirming 001nprehen• ed to have been the largest, thering of
the kind ever held in,that State.' The
following preamble and resolutions were

WHEREAS, The Democratic party, hav-
ing from its crganization'been the pally
of the Union, faithful and true•lo its
hest interests, maintaining its dignity in
war and in peace, against the assaults
and insinuations of foreign and domeatio
foe,-; and*REHEAR, The present deplorablecon•
dition of the country results from a de-
parture from its time honored and con-
servative principles; and

WHEREAS, We fully believe that the
Union cannot be restored until the prin-
ciples and spirit of Democracy prevail
in the Administration of the Federal
and State governments, and that thetriumph of the Democratic party offers
the only reasonable hopes ofawakening
the dormant Union sentiment of the
South, which can be aroused only by the
assurance of safety and equality in the
Union; therefore

Resolved, That the present extraordina-
ry condition of our national affairs, in
which we have been Involved through
the pernicious counsels of fanatics, ur- 'gently calls upon every Democrat to
rally under the time honored banner
of that political organization which has,
in war as well as in peace, in prosperity
and adversity, ever proved faithtul to the
Union, theConstitution, the government
and the laws, and which banner we will
continue to blend with the glorious stars
and stripes

Resolved, That resting their organiza-
tions upon the patriolism ofits well tried
principles, and still renewing their un-
swerving fidelity to the constitutional
government, which they have for more_
twin three quarters of a century un-
flinchingly upheld (whether assaulted
by Northern Abolition or Southern se-
cession,) the Democracy of Connecticut
earnestly appeal to all conservative cili-
vats to unite with them in sustaining
the President in all constitutional ef-forts to suppress the rebellion, restore
the Union, and to defend our country
against all foes, whether from home or
abroad; and we invite the oo operation of
all who are opposed to the revolutionary
element which is now making war uponthe President and the gallant Gen. Mc
Giollan, for the purpose of converting the
war against se:esslon and rebellion into a
struggle for the emancipation of slaves, in
violation of the obligations of the Consti.
tution.

- n • ‘n zymeo.es

MARRIED.

W.btAßtekiiUl,lll3 CATARRH STUFF.

For kola by SIMON JOHNSTON, Drusost,

17B11:03E11=4:1"..49-13.MEL
R. nutmeat iniataTA.KER, eole'agent

helr for Fiske's Iffebillie Burial Oases. at R. R.BOLGR'R'S CABINET WAREROO6I9, No 45sm.eraFr }MD MEET Residence, WI Lowellstreet, Allegheny City. Orders may be left ATCHARLOD3' LIVERY Evraus, Allegheny Oey.
se2l.ouid-2e

DROPSIES ARE OURE.D BY BRANDINV" REre's PlMA—This form of disease is oc-casioned by tha:latentarteries throwing out a
greater quantit yof aid, than the absorbente'tskeup. RRANDR PILL convey by magic as itware. lawn se to the-remote extremities, arous-ing their ansorbente to action, and In case of swel-/lug or watery dePositsotwakfiating the sleepingenemies of those Imamate.SENATOR BELLENBEB, of Herkimer, NewYerk, was a great suffer from a droyerical affectionof more thane years duration. He derived no ma-terial help from the preseriptioni ofhis pit ideaswhoin fact gavetilmfty mderetand, ski nis cavewas hopeless. B_y tint merest chance,the guelitlYsof Bran were brought tolits notice. He here th at onceand withstrong hope—fir Se comprehended the principleof cure. He persevered with them tar threemonths. taking oftenaa many as Sfleen pills a day,but always making It a rule to take suffeent topurge in the most eftedtualmania* twice or thrice• week. This perseverance wasrewarded by a per-fect restoration to health which has continued tothus tune.

Bold by TtloB. 11111DPATH,Pittsburgh, Pa,Aml tr, sil baspeatablEkisaktra in medicines,

MEDICAL

W. BODENBABEM,B. U.,
OF.NEW YOWL CITY,

•
Having arrived in Pittsburgh will, as uenal devoteha exclusive attention to the Medical and Samueltreatment of ChronicDiseases, especially thoee ofthe Lnwer Bowel, Foch as Piles, tiontitipation.,tale, Pio-sure, Pelham of the bowel, Strictureof theBowel. iLeerallon 'AM(' Bowel. He will slso treatthe various Chtonio-biseases of the Womb, Hid.o ye, Bladder, so. His rooms are at the 1110NON--13 AlitELA HOCIttE, where he may be seen and con-sulted tromil eolock a- m to 8 o'clock p. mPatients, it they desire It, will bo slatted in any partof the oily. fell-lm

H ULLI HELPS
PA.FAISLUS TOOTH POTS,Prepared from the origmal recipe of Dr. J.L.Huthheti. It le recommended to therubito ae a

superior artielefer eleansmg and beautifying thetesta, removing tartar, restoring decayed teeth,atrougthenlngthegums, and imparting a delightfulodor to the breath. Pince St end&For sale by
JOSEPH FLEMING,Gl6 corner of .the Diamond and Market,

Orrice 0/ dna Norodom( Imeintaus
Corner blokes and Water strews.P.thibdrgh F bruary 19th, 1862.Oa THE BOARD OF Diaturroo-s

Corn.my hoe thla d .; declared • dividendin CASH of TWO DOLLARS per (bare, oat of thepronto of tee-lay OliX. mamba. payable to (dock.ho,uovoor thrir legs! repreven tau via forthwith.fe2il4w P. A. lIN A FIT, `fecoohr.T.

[ZisTHE ONLY REAI,
VERMIN DESTROYED,

ih 4 tan al oays be relied 014 Drain
EAT PATE, EAT PAS.VE, RAT PASTE,

Prepared by JOSEPH PLEMINEi,loth corner of tho Dtamand and Market.
---

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

THE FIRM .0?&&MNTETLEYwas demeleettt y,routasit COLIABIIt OD lht IstJ aMICs 80 WN and .10}1.1N IieTLET havingpurehanlid Ma internal of Llatanii Tetley, Willi *owtinge thebonine.s tinder pie same My/. and firmbey aides are auttuniandlo settle Übe bllßille,B ofthe iale firm JANEM tI&%VN,
AdR&M .rETL LY.
JOHN TETLEY.

10 un.ku lisrkley'n i PoLlorb' London Portor
10 do MU 1y a Bone sib ;

10 tk. Ypun,iceee Ale
10 do Fidk Irk; Ale, In store and for sale by

felB WM. fir,ItINETT,I2O Wood Street.

PI ANOS.

ONE BE ith'IFUL
BLACK WALNUT 834 OCTAVE

CHIUKERING PIA-NO,
full iron frame, bear rade, reduced from r276 toS22A, )uat reee)veLtipid.far a ve by1.8 JOKE a. MhLLQS, 81 Wood a ~t.

TT (.1 QUARTERMASTBR'S

We RR &NTS AND OTHER 01,,k1M9
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUGHT BY

PIT rsinntaa TRUST OOMPANY.
JOHN D. SCULLY, Cast)ler.

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS
Pla.t.,TO.bT az 00-,

klanufauturers of every •srJety ,of

FINISHED BRASS WORK.
Gas and Steam Fitters.
Particular attention to fitting011 Refineries. BragsCesium of SUPERIOR 8410 YTH:IE39 made toorder. Stein:Roar, Work spirepairing generally.nik-Soss' Oif Globe; DavOr Wel Lamp; GasBrackets att.! Pendants. -Corner.; SAINT CLAIRdrEIEET AND DUQUESNE WAY. fel3;tl

If. EL BULGER,
XAid Ca?A i,.1" BAB OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

FURNITURE.
No. 4 Smithfield Street,

• PITTSBUROM.
A FIT L L ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly on hand,,:whloh we will wall at the lowerprices for CASH. myl&lyns

LANDRETH'S WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS
For sale by

BECKHAM Ai LONG,
127 Liberty street, ntabtrrgh

f 0 S T.-A POCKET BOOK CON-
TAININGgIeoride was lost at noon on Sat-urday, near the Bang Blocs, on Fifth street. TneSeder will be li ea-Ally rewarded by leavingk at&LI YOUNG'S Restaurant, No 4D Fifth street

fel7-8t

REACHES AND VINEGAR-

-600 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES,

IiA.BRELS PURE CEDER VIAIIiAR,
in store an 1 tux. Bale by

W,14414.A.51 BAGALLEY,
felb = 18 and 20 Wood Ansel

You need not tell the truth un less
to those who have a right to know itall.

Irifi. liuteUiugen
-

- I But,let all you tell be truth..ge
TWA lineartrade in .IrelandeOr igliai ::!

in a state of stagnation,
Spare that you may speed; fast that

Ihe `it iav, I you may feast; labor that you may live;'
ue '7:4 exports for the eleven ohs land run that you magi rest.

Art isending the30the revelation of man-; and1.11 of November --4
L3,33,477-1baring-the same period of not merely that, but likewise the rev- ' 1410E, SALE,
theArecedinik iear it'was £3;951,,g65 elation ofnature speaking through:man. a- 6tln4vYiviroin Etheetiag°,-

esa.sor Boas,863541414:41W4.96. of 1614.494. leii: 40, doubt keesty ill the hest "d:01,,',/ I,T'a„ 8014HC- 141. -471 10-E'r"'great tidl in400E- is in the trade with that,* i-.....4 6 -11 ' --
•-

.

', i, „ PbUir: bacon Yarn,

A ljui-4)34.lea4B.B l,63Sorth 'lodefinAcit ed amounting
ltlie.eivilk-wa

ib iali°YeF9 7l)llt :l7 4tink.°itte"hilliltigOOd:31012
' :4.2: -.l' .:'n 0 611":432,--l'i,;:--' '''• V

• .--«''... zeoN IA X. taal„eit 1.2.4; ea ya

,a- •t a "1. Co .."-- Lt. 1: ti . •Z: ' 6,1 ten fig,~. , ~ „WY rialliOtara4C,o4
- I'‘ ,.3ts theie can lie no uninttement. '.' 13Y ,‘....., Q.. So' SID Wood 4,

Count de Morny president of the
Cops Legisla it of France,- has set his
face against written speeches. Ittem4bare;must henceforth abandon thatriatitic mode of debating. ft- would

e items such excellent order was
established at our national capitol.

IlEgAirat `was a'rearfol jest•.of Lord
Norbury's on sentencing to death a
thief who had stolen a watch: "Youmade a grasp at time, my lad, but youclutched eternity."

On ttio-Mb of Cletsterosm, at the residen-e ofthe offielettog Minister, RIK. Jae Robinson. Lieut.tlikaLEB ATW,ELL and -Miss MATTItn P.Game, all or Al.egbeny thy.

This.Banff is super.or 'anything yet known for
removing Catarrh,Cold in the Head.and Headache,

corner Smithfieldand Fourth street&
Also, DOMINO'S OATAIMH SNUFF, and all the

°balm Family Mediebiesof the day, many of them
at gmtly reduced prices, constantly on band.fel7

...
.

, 2 '

:", O- OIL *T • RTH
.6,irgrAs RESUMED IHE PRI.CCICitua ATTENTION PIRSIdEIqt I DELEGA- 'TlONS,from the differenCEtroCemPald°B ll of 1..of thee..ily 4reroqueefed,' to iteatimble itt the MAY-(I , MEDICINE6'B ormcn,TdIt4FTICRITOeti at two o'clock, 'to congult together cormernigg, and to make at hta formeopftice,

.„,. I:-Memo:airy arrangernente for Me procession on
)..81110.I`,aturday evening. TIM delegation tocon bt of at 47 SMlTHtellittlleast three from eactMOomparly. . bnween Third and Yourti, .^.• t folk wfe2l. A.O. M'CANDI,M,: Chief Engineer.

11.0TO T 4E MEROHANTSpr..II ILearning that a number of mstehanui towhom we dray freight from Duquesne Depot, havebeen Waite upon by an-toer party. WllO, has trim'm srepresentations obtained orders for drapingtheir goods, we centre to say publ. ly,, that we areprepared, -s ever, to de fiver goods with prompt.nese and dispatch, and sol.cit a continuance of theformer patrocage bestowed upon us.fa2l-at Pd'HiRtIRN a HENRY.
RULIIOIII comuucrous ATT6NTIONJUSTBRASS LANTERNnee Lanterns areunequalled (or beauty ofexterior, and unsurpassedfor brilliant illuminating powers.

SCHMERTZ & BLEA.KLEY'S
fO2l 163 Wood a

JUST RECEIVED—

A large assortment of

LADIE3, MISSE3 AND CHILDREN'S

BALNIORI.L BOOTS,
of the latest style.

W. E. Satunertz & Co.,
No. 31 Filth Street.real

WHEREAS LETTERS CUM TEST.
have been granted to the undersigned ruthe estate of H. R. LUBla, deaeased, all parsonsknowing themselves indebted tosaid estate ore re.quested to make paymeot immedtete y to ALEXANDER friclll: ,faY, and those having claimsagainst said estate will please present them dt.lyauthenticated for payrnen'.

ARCHIBALD VoIfURRAY.ALEXANDER kic.HURRAE,
Executors.

CHANDELIERS, HANGING
LAMPS AND SIDE BRACKET'S; Alson a largeand carefully selected asa,lrtment of LAMPS, In

great variety ofpattern, f ,r sale cheap for cash at- - - - -

SCHIKERTZ & BLEAKLEY'S,
fell

pROD UCE. PRODUCE.
250 necks pr;me yellow Es, Corn ;
100 bushels fresh ground Corn Meal;
100 do bright Oats;
150 do Pink Rye Potatoes;
74 barrels do la stamping order;
40 do prime White /Wand ;

100 tauthele Dried Apple800 •do do Peaches;
60 b: zee Che se;
20 bo.heln Shell Bailin;
50 new Oil Barrels ;

100barrels Family Flour ;
26 dozen Corn Brooms;
lb barrels Sour g rout, in store and for saleoheap to elone contriaornelateas. A. FETZER, corner Market and First ater•2l

THE BALTIMORIt
PIANO FORTE MANUFAFTORY,

PITTSBURGH BRAN63, —
Corner Fourth and Market, and 128

Panltldleld stmts. -

Femme wishing to purchase have now a rareopportunity of getting a good substantial Piano atuncommon low micas. Critical Pianists and Me.°Nankai, .Artista.are- apetilally-davitedio examine-the novel advantages 01 these Pianos over thcoLe Incommon nee. Satisfaction guaranteed ,for dyeyears,andrimy be ex,obansed In six months if ntOas represented. SI•Good-second nand Pianos frolore.

ONEX $4OO for a comfortable two
story frame dwelling house of threeroomsand cellar, and lot ofat °atm 21 feet front by 100 mdepth, situate on Mouat Washington, a abort dielance from theblow of the h 11. Terms ofpaymentatcommode:lug. Apo!), as.the Real estate office offe2l 8. CU MB KEIT di BON. 61 Martel at.

FOR RENT, Dwelling Houses and
Store Room in various loosti on. dnrlj to(al 8 CU ['ELBERTa SON, 61 Market • t

LARGE PARLOR LAMPS— -Alai aster. Opal, Turmenia. Chrlsopraseand Black bases, In fait gilt, ball gilt and plain,wi.h Bohemian Glass Founts, and CutOla,is Globe,or Pearl Gilt Porcelain Bhsies , elegant designs—.kr sale at

J. J WISE t BROS,Pittenorgh

FRENCH BALMORAL-

SCHMERTZ & BLRAKLEY'S,
21 163 Wood street.

FOR BALE OR RENT.—
The subscriber offers for sale on WE DNES-I 'AY EVE •I \ EXT, 261 lost, at Odra*, atthe store.the store Attlee occupied by him aI ease of 15 year, to ron. The bouse wao built to cwtthe ,r de, with all the conveniences for doingslarge wholesale and retail business, and is kaown

its one of t• a oldest grocery sten s in Alieghsny
et y If notsold hewill :EMU it to the highest bin-der for a term of years,

'Perms mad 3 known on the day of sale.

Call and see the new style
SATIN FACED BALMORAL SKIRTS

RICH COLORS
Just opened at

W. & D. 111176111782,
OORNER FLFTH AND MARKET 2 2 Ife2l

VOE SALE WHOLESALE AND BETAIL-
100 barrels Whisk, ;
00 bags Coffee;
60 chests Tea, fine ethoirie brands ;
16 boxes Tobacco;

200 boxes Segsrs
100 gagaRail+ ;

Lo barrels Refined S igar ;
100 do N. 0. Molasses ;
40 do Golden Syrup;

860 do SM ;

25 boxes Candles;
600 cans ofWilcox Wheel Grease.

TIERNAN t CITTY,
NO. 66 0210 STRMRT,

;briny city, fel9eorner or Diamond
$260 PIAINOB. $260.

Two ELEGANT ROSEWOOt
.8% OCTAVE CIUCHERING PIANOS,

With full iron frame, new wale redacted from MOto $260, justreceived UM for sale by

JOHN EL MILLGOR.BI. Wood Street.

GRAND CELEBRATION OF OUR

JANUS PATTON, JR..N R. Be hag a large and will velec ed stook ofGroceries, W•nesi, Fruits and I.;qaors amountingto about $7OOO, whim goods were laid In atlow T. ,ces, end w.II h e offered for sale at anoticvria.o ihenouve is disik,sed of. Due noti .e Will begiven in ttiveriv. fe2o.lw

MINER'S

LIST OF NEW BOOKS

GLORIOUS VICTORY 1

FIRE WORKS. FIRE WORKS.
A fullassortment of Rooksta, Plain and ColoredRoman Candhis, Triangle Wheels, Plain andtiolor•ed Bengat Lights, mines,bine Lights. Togetherwith a good assortment of imalFsr Works, nowready for the celebration on the 22d Inst. and forsale REIMER.* BEAR,feleby N05.126 and Woodsalmts

A STRANGE STORY ;A Novel by S r E Buiwer Lytton. ?rice 25 cents

LOVE & CO,.

74 Market Street,
SELL BEST PRINTS AT 124o„

YARD WIDE SHIRTING MUSLIN at 19)(0.

Rimli LI NKNA AND LI NRN BOBOMR, very cheap

WINTER DRESS GOODS, at great baraptine

CASTL.E.WAFE.B,
ur, the Plutn q,ld King;by the a .th of gat Lyttr Price 60 Gents.

DRESS SILKS, VERY LOW

HOOP 811 MIA OH PAP SHAWLSAND MOUES

CLOBUG OUT

113..Wholeeale buyers will thui our stook of

THE WARDEN:by Anthony Troik)pe. Price 2 centa.

PRINTS
very large, and et less than the present easternprice&

THE FLOWER OF THE PRAIRIEby GustaveSimard. Price 00 cents

ar 'mats OASR,ESN DEuvray. -se

C. HANSON LOVE &. CO.,
74 Market StreetEMEMI

INVESTMENTII IN U. IL CLIINS,

CLAIMS AGAINST THE

11. S. 60VERNEIENT
win be bought at 12% to 18e. discount,at • chargeof tto, and the current rate of premium alloweden an eastern drat Meentosfor inventrosmt.

HASKELL & CO.,' Bankers,
ST. LOUIS, hileetark.

Wm to American Exabanae Sank, ReedDrew a- , New Torii ; Dr, xer bd.,pals; J. D. Scully, Catetner, Einienuren. ' •fe/7.41.

ADDY Ewsil.B,„
ELUN)3BIO AND GiB PITTNNEI,

129 FIRST ST REST, PITTSBURGH. -

1T MVO STREET. A.L/AIGHEIBIT,
Joao THRIWOMI 011,0014

'DUMPS, HYDRANTS, LEAD PdM&,- .
& SinteeLoact and Flumbers mmterallstietteirlCAN- N. B.—All orders promptly attende‘k4 .Tell:lycL

itE.A,L LACE COLT. RS SgT*-m •
A few eholoe style" of those

-
` ' -1'

•REAL LADE DOLLAiII AN1..DCUPPI4,
opened tide day andfor axle by -

FATOIt, IdAORIBIL *.-{70.„ -

_felli 11endItliriftha.

W OVI 011
Pitts., Pt Wayne* titieago-Railway:6(;:

N -I"IINALCANON 01.• AN ACT OF• the. leeelature of the Oonueontroattit of
• onantran* sodded,: "An sot 'to tide forItlinaktovel,the- PIITTNIU ASTMAUIaND 08:10161011hadiaiD

141rIVAPHOYeeli ttat• Mat ISM alciltoUs‘ ti,beta at ma oily _of pitt• r. 4,WEIDNEBDAY, da_y Of inatikth•-`*Moe ofthetempanyv Dip 41718 tat•elegt,throotore.alut.br ~ewer_ Aglow OW,.ialmotated by4eld Act. • li=rioneorddere heir'atitoothroirtoVetere ttds
- • J It. Lo.:4_,K.ÜBL IITutdc4. - -

thoulEl JI.
J. MOABlinilNi -•••

eismuisuzAm. .. .
- _ PLlZebaa•Th of the said frellrO4ll.Febioary r ' 18152—r, '

Doustapxxx nipDOTTBIA %TER

1111310EL ems SOOTS.
of /111117,411101* mates selling at a Q Loa t ty
due *1 o non formepriest to oleo& out

W E*helium'ls 4 Ce., '

. -4•ll.vilkhmart-

00-STATIONARYIPAMIRS,
A73 11141 C-,Mrt •

,„-,1400 1 14.000PRIV •
":"- - ^ -

HICKORY HALL
or the Outcast. A romance f Ithe Alas Ridge; *7:Mrs. Southwcirth. Price •50 cinfe.

FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE;A Love Story from "Temple Bar." Price 26 oenta

THE CLOISTER & THE HEARTHor, hia'd, Wife and Widow. A novel; Onre.Beads. Price 76 mate .

TOM TIDDLER'S GROUND ;by Charles Dickens. Pace 26 cent,.

p.RE4W. Ii.XPECTATIONBby Ohtrine Thortene. Price 26cents.

TEACH US TO PRATby D. John Ctunmlngs. Prioe'SL

LILLIES LEAF;by theauthor of Margaret Maithuat. Prtoe $l.

JOHN BRENT ;by Major Brent.

FORT LAF.A:ICZITT E •

by a. W094, „,

nig.Theabovel, togethaparith anoql. Owe /Modredgood and totem/ding book&

MENRY MINER
NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOITIORfew

SEALED PROPOSALS are invited tillthe 10th day of March, 1.862, at /2 m., for etfP•ply,ngthe U. bub. Department with CPO leadcr-BgEr CATTLE, on the hoo2
The Cattle to be delivered at Washington 'Ofty.-and euth col ral to average 1,800, pounds poseweight; no animal admitted which weighs less,than 1,000 pounds grog.,
The Cattle to be delivered at Ruth times and insuch quantities as theGoserninentmay require.—No Cattle wUi,be requiresl. uncle=‘ UM"tore the let day ofApril. NEL opatram,
Deere and DallookituAmstitstd.; • '
A bond with good and tfttliorient seeitrity,will berequired.
tyoverimatint reserves to itselfthe'right to pay inTromory Motes,.
Pio bids be entertained, when tinby oon-traocore who have prevlcately retied tomcompit. withtheir contract.. or wheierhe !Adder is not preventtortemond to Ina bid.

Bads to be directed to MAJ. A. 8808 WITH,0.8.A., Washington, I) C.
7P0.611/ OF BrD, '

& B, dnhereby propose to deliverbribe Howernmentgood Beef Genie on the hooffor -- pr,hundred pounds, gross weight ' The Cattle tobedeliVered —, according to the tenhaortheenclosed adanetiesinent. The011140 tokwingleedon the scales, and the weight ao determined, ,bae .the port:balm weight. hetteby agreeto Bile sgotki'd'Ind soft:bent bond tor the rulfillmentof the eon-traet.andued.for theCaine.
ri RE
Leff& ,m9ITYPIOFIMta COLLINS.kirgladreinilyte 'keeived

VisandforENVAOre, 0
A. • . . ',ILA

. -

.r.cl s., .„,

~I. ivocui...eilistiii, ----

i 4,
,

0i1,,,
gin haopegadialarmstork of

tirrAirLE par GOODS,
Parahased long Iraq, sad now offered otilfholesal•

at .

GRICILT BARO A INS FOR CABE.
fe18:10611w

0••••

Traisairgurw
ZZOOP

, . la,oureirBought previous to theads.ance .
..

.Ladies Wide TapaSkirta ;
" Narrow do .- -. .-

" Diamond Oolerwl-doiMisses wideTape Bkirtti.." Narrow do
These goods areall of the very basswasos, eft4i.will be sold °heap, frw aletb-;,......:- .. .

• 7,17.1COTTON !LOB I
AT LAST YBABEY PRIONt

Haring paraimsect a large;lotof
Ladies White

n
What Bow" Brow "

hated .
_ _filbtaee• Oaten Hose, " 20&40011150044.Nene Beglleh-Votton

before the athletes InWee, tre are.go* olfertigthen:tat Isetlesteprkets.
sa.Wholeittle Myers moron tilarimieet•Angfrom caret**. -

• '

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
Choice colors and excellent qualltyans4 receivedby express

JoKEII4IK **AEI . 1--``Z,g'
11' MARKET BTREZI

l 0 SALE—The new
~ and: last miming packetJOllST.lllcoOldlit%ntowittnumg

in the Wheel:nit-and Pittsburahtrade, and connecting with the Parkersburg boatsat Wheeling three times per week, and Overatewith the Liberty and 8a he List from elnettna.Ihe onlyreason foraallbogiAg.hoatig the lose ofmyhearth. II the boat Is not sold on the lateMartit,she will be exposed to publbs on NON-DAY, the third day of March, 18e2,at the 'wharf.For Melted' :InfammUmt "invirCe.:ooKßONDila() ot, New Allegheny Bndge, Or DOWN T.tdc001443„Gentain

GROCEATES--9,000 Ibs. Codfish
26 bb e No. 8 large Mackerel!160hage Illorlotlete;100"bble:N 0 btohnewle;16 bhds. New OdaSugar;25 bble. Golden-Syrup ,

100 halfrheas Young Byron Teen60 do Biwa Tea,foe ease byW H 8611TH(018 118 Second CO,
end 141 Front creeds,

MEM

It

Fine White, nun and eky Mauna{Underand Osershirta on hand, andVan
made to order,asshortest natio% at

R. WILLIAMSON&
BUIE, T F A LkT.O4

NO. 4T ST. CLAIR STREET
ooN

CLOSINct OUT
jw

TO MAKS

SPRING.
trees Trimmings, rVelvet liibboits,'"e

Velvet 'Buttons,Embroideries,
Dia atiod4,3

haceßaeaves,Wooien
Linen $e le,

Glov4int •
. Hoe iery,Hoop Skirts,

Bairuorsi Skirts,
etilWe comets,

Trench Corsets,Gents Merino
Shirts and Drawers;'

CollarsCollars and
Zieclk.TWA,Zephyr Wonted,

Sbetbuid Wool. ;--i 1-

Woolen Yarns,

'CHARLES CePIIIMUM,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET.

L. ALLEN, Agent,
, • Wielesafe

PETROLEUM OILS •

Reensconstantly.aulumd the=l,l,lnsmarket. Produce and Com matehair
AlsoBEOrIFYIN

and dealer in Wines and Liquors.
, O.PIB/4441%. _

fell•tt NO.6 WOOD laßillat Pi. •• ••

'1 .26IPrtutno aRgEB4uit 9 frotn • onedellti 1.-010 Mit4611 barrels Ora& CHI from Duck Oreek,os•Wa.da. --,do,L _A do, "AA -#;"nweithilitzliNaipa do PlEdiduid Middlioduoat dozen Broom;ono NARA* Itorrein4•4l4ll(..iitaktM,."llchain fezcash, az foodpiper.t017.1t R. I.ALL NJ App No. I Wood aims
WILLIAM MEAMII,--11011) kutruzzasHAMMON A. 00P7M1,

Generstitatter& - .FP 14,11,
MEANSas,, iCIM-49E

moms=to woutdionohit otecw
WHOLJABA4B 044_94448

-Ginn
~T?I~9IIRQM.'Ab

DROPMALB 4011
b p=4sl4lll;tBTOßlSS—ir tk ittetrosjs:_iproMma; tatthirriaMportatirm dttrial==

Meerarmy.SIONII 011
ending Deeambillaa" ali rilimma•id 1111117. OrdlAl9.ll,DOlook sad;mbarwarm parMo poundO• to ma'am-UMAI.P l9ool,Mltgripa Mal,wouTed*'admairttdaetyreFt-- t,ltt r.

Saddam will spacifya antromairitslo--iikriAltheIna of trland 141111114
lauloismal MOWS*ag,tjhpogr

0 t•r ttirer .erawW-1
Wheals.

itit--4-14itz
TT Bib* this arMCOMticle. widebtbrteOPSerlikadam/ In.ApplidtantilliiSlAßO IE4IA-Ior oolar,(whiehgecake:em ItiMsaloy ageor assist"tOn/

)

=idit klim,(triareourVt4of
AALST,

tbabd by allllarga-806p.blakera sad 0112aillaatles*Met,gawk 60_1601 1160 mikeofRavish Sodabroughtto matey. Oman*bellFe.l%.te- -
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ao .n611460 liy6Fa6ly known. wo,lautobe
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COreltbeitAitathe
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